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Red ink with rains 
May raw sugarraw sugarraw sugarraw sugar futures took a beating late last week, with the rest of 

the futures enduring a little less pain. Seen in perspective, the recent 

rally may have gotten a little bit ahead of itself, building in substantial 

damage to the CS Brazil crop due to drought. Some recent 

moderate rain has buffered, but not redeemed, the situation. 

Meantime, physical values failed to follow the market higher, with the 

spreads only partially reflecting an anticipated tightening of supply. 

The raw/white premiums hit low levels of $71/mt last Thursday, 

before a small recovery on Friday’s raws rout. 

An export surge from both India and more recently Pakistan were set 

to take advantage of the recent rally, but while Thai raws shipments 

have picked up, they are still not what one might label “robust”. And 

while funds & specs piled on longs on the market’s up-move to the 

tune of 80k, that may have fallen back sharply by Friday. Producers 

undoubtedly took advantage of the higher prices. May 14 finished 

the week down 76 pts (-4.22%), while the Jul 14 fell 60 pts (-3.30%). 

The May/July spread fell sharply, to -0.36 c/lb (↓0.16). 

White sugarWhite sugarWhite sugarWhite sugar prices struggled most of last week, dropping as low as 

$71/mt on Thursday before a belated recovery Friday to $77.45/mt. 

The May/Aug spread rose slightly to -$10.40 (↑0.50). May finished at 

$457.10 (-3.85%) while Aug dropped $18.80 (-3.87%). The May/May 

whites premium fell over the week – down $0.75/t to $77.45/t while 

the Aug/Jul whites premium finished at $80/t (-$5.00 again).       

A$ equivalent The sharp falls in nearby sugar futures caused 

most Aussie dollar value losses (1st graph), since the A$ was mostly 

unchanged. The 2014 season values fell A$7-12/t to settle in a range 

of A$433-464/t, while July and Oct 15 fell $9-10/t to $457-461/t.   

Market Composition  Total open interest climbed 1.80% 

during the reporting period where May futures gained 0.29 c/lb. 

Specs continued to reduce short positions, to be reported net long 

82 k lots, while commercials added fresh shorts, net sellers of 28 k 

lots. Index funds were more active net sellers of almost 2 k lots.     

Currencies & Markets 
Strong than expected job gains boosted the Aussie this week, 

offsetting the impact of China’s slowing Chinese. Australia’s 

economy added almost 50,000 new jobs in the month but the 

unemployment rate was steady at 6% due to higher participation. 

NY 11 Futures Prices NY 11 Futures Prices NY 11 Futures Prices NY 11 Futures Prices USc/lb           

14 Mar 1414 Mar 1414 Mar 1414 Mar 14 Value   Value   Value   Value   Wk changeWk changeWk changeWk change
May 2014 17.25 c/lb   (0.76)            
Jul 2014 17.61 c/lb   (0.60)            
Oct 2014 18.01 c/lb   (0.53)            
Mar 2015 18.61 c/lb   (0.41)             
May 2015 18.44 c/lb   (0.36)            
Jul 2015 18.18 c/lb   (0.42)            
Oct 2015 18.25 c/lb   (0.44)            

LND 5 Futures Prices LND 5 Futures Prices LND 5 Futures Prices LND 5 Futures Prices US$/t          

14 Mar 1414 Mar 1414 Mar 1414 Mar 14 Value      Value      Value      Value      Wk changeWk changeWk changeWk change
May 2014 $ 457.10 (18.30)           
Aug 2014 $ 467.50 (18.80)           
Oct 2014 $ 476.00 (17.90)           
Dec 2014 $ 485.00 (15.60)           

Sugar ValuesSugar ValuesSugar ValuesSugar Values
Whites Premium May/May $ 77.45/t
NY11 May/Jul14 Diff -0.36 c/lb
NY11 Jul/Oct14 Diff -0.40 c/lb
LDN5 May/Aug14 Diff -$ 10.40/t

Australian Prices Australian Prices Australian Prices Australian Prices AUD/mt
AUD fwdAUD fwdAUD fwdAUD fwd Value     Value     Value     Value     Wk changeWk changeWk changeWk change
May 2014 $ 422.64 (17.51)            
Jul 2014 $ 433.10 (13.63)           
Oct 2014 $ 445.46 (11.95)            
Mar 2015 $ 464.57 (9.03)            
May 2015 $ 462.04 (7.83)             
Jul 2015 $ 457.20 (9.38)            
Oct 2015 $ 461.51 (9.93)            
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There were more signs of the slowing minerals boom with the 

unemployment rate falling in NSW and Victoria but rising in 

Queensland and WA. Iron ore prices weakened further (1st graph P2) 

and slower than expected Industrial Production (IP) in China may 

erode confidence going forward. China’s IP slipped to 8.6% in 

Jan/Feb 14, the lowest level since Apr 09. The focus in the United 

States this week will be on the Feb 14 Fed Meeting and many are 

tipping that they will further reduce asset purchases by $10 bln/mt 

to $55 bln/mth. The DJIA and All Ords both fell by 2.4% and the CRB 

slipped 1.4%. Of the sugar exporters, Thailand’s Baht rose (+0.3%) 

while India’s Rupee (-0.6%), Brazil’s Real (-0.5%), and Australia’s dollar 

(-0.4%) all fell vs the US dollar.  

Market Factors 

Physical Premiums  Physical values continued to slide amid 

very weak physical demand. This week the Thai B Quota tender was 

sold at premiums of 50-52 pts over July. Mar/May J-Spec premiums 

were steady at +32/50 over May, while May/Jul offers fell 20 pts to 

+53 pts, with no bids. Offers for Mar/May Hi-pols were also softer, 

down to +40 pts vs May after being offered at 47 pts last week – no 

bids reported. May/Jul shipment was bid/offered at +48/55 over 

May, down from +55/75 last week. Prompt shipments of S.Brazil 

VHP’s were bid at -50 pts vs Mar, steady on last week, while quotes 

for May/Jul shipments were also steady with offers remaining at 13 

pts over May. Thai whites were also cheaper, offers for prompt 

cargoes fell to +$9/t vs May LDN, containers at +$20/t. 

Australia   The southern Queensland cane growing districts 

remain extremely dry and in need of drought breaking rain. Rainfall 

across the districts which incorporate the milling areas of 

Bundaberg, Isis and Maryborough, have received just 229 mm from 

Sep to end of Feb, while March to date has also brought little rain. By 

comparison, the long term cumulative average rainfall for that period 

is 665 mm (2nd graph opposite). Reports indicate that the dryness 

has impacted yields, with cane crops expected to be significantly 

lower than last year. Southern districts (excluding Rocky Point) 

harvested 3.27 mln mt of cane last year, and this season the crop 

appears unlikely to exceed 3.00 mln mt.      
        

Colombia Colombia is one South American producer following 

Brazil’s ethanol model – but it harvests 12 months/year. The 2013 

cane harvest showed both dismal results (Jan to May) and excellent 

results (July to Dec). The weak early throughput was linked to very 

low cane yields - a legacy of excessive wet weather during late 2011 

and early 2012. Much higher yielding cane was harvested from June 

onwards. Colombia’s final harvest results for 2013 show that 21.6 mln 

mt of cane was milled, a 3.6% increase on 2012’s 20.8 mln mt (final 

graph). Sugar production of 2.13 mln mt fell by 3% on 2012’s 2.20 mln 

mt whilst ethanol production increased to 388 mln litres, an increase 

of 5% on last season’s 370 mln litres output.  
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CRB IndexCRB IndexCRB IndexCRB Index

TR/J CRB 302.88 (4.31)                

Crude Oil Prices Crude Oil Prices Crude Oil Prices Crude Oil Prices US$/bbl 
WTI Crude 103.58     1.00

Spot Currency Values Spot Currency Values Spot Currency Values Spot Currency Values US$

Aust Dollar 0.903 (0.004)            

Brazilian Real 2.351     0.013

China Yuan 6.141     0.015
Indian Rupee 61.200     0.104

Russian Ruble 36.65     0.258
Thai Baht 32.830     0.453
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Disclaimer: Disclaimer: Disclaimer: Disclaimer: this report is an analysis of market factors, and should 

not be interpreted as advice. The accuracy and reliability of 

information contained in the report is not guaranteed, although due 

care is taken in its preparation. Green Pool accepts no responsibility 

for the action(s) of any reader of this market report, and all activities 

involving financial decisions should first be checked with an 

appropriate advisor. The contents of this document are protected 

under copyright or other applicable intellectual property laws. No 

materials may be reproduced or transmitted, in whole or in part, in 

any manner, without written consent.  
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